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Abstract 
The paper proposes a linguistic based multi-view fuzzy ontology information retrieval model. It deals with multi-view 
linguistic based queries in multi domains. Such linguistics are user defined, reflecting his subjective view.  The model also 
proposes a ranking algorithm that ranks the set of relevant documents according to some criteria such as their relevance 
degree, confidence degree, and updating degree. 
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1. Introduction 
     An information retrieval system (IR) consists of a document collection, a user query, a retrieval engine, 
and a ranking module. It stores and annotates documents such that when users express their information needs 
in a query, the ranking module will show a set of ranked relevant documents. This set of documents is 
retrieved by the retrieval engine associating a score to each one. The higher the score is, the greater the 
document relevance [1]. So, the challenge in IR is to find a number of the most relevant documents according 
to user’s query.  
      Researchers deal with this challenge using two different approaches. These approaches are keyword based 
approach and concept based approach. In the keyword based approach, documents are returned when they are 
annotated by terms specified in the searching query. However, this approach neglects many related documents 
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that are not annotated with the query terms [1]. In the concept based approach, documents are returned 
according to their relevance to the searching query. This approach is a domain specific approach. It can be 
classified into ontology based approach and fuzzy ontology based approach. Many works are done using these 
two approaches which are known as Information Retrieval model, IR model.  
     The paper proposes a linguistic based Fuzzy Ontology Information Retrieval model. The rest of the paper 
is organized as follow; section 2 presents fuzzy ontology based Information Retrieval. Some related works are 
showed in section 3. Section 4 presents the proposed Linguistic based Fuzzy Ontology Information Retrieval 
model. The paper is concluded in section5. Section 6 discusses the proposed model. 
2. Fuzzy Ontology Based Information Retrieval 
Fuzzy ontology represents uncertain information commonly found in many application domains in a human 
understandable, machine readable format [2]. It is used as a standard knowledge representation for the 
semantic web [3].  
         Fuzzy Ontology based Information Retrieval System, FOIR, is an IR system that semantically retrieves 
a set of relevant documents with respect to a certain query in a specific domain. This domain is represented 
using a fuzzy ontology. This fuzzy ontology is used to expand the user query and to annotate the document 
collection with a set of weighted keywords [4, 5, 1]. 
3. Related work 
       Leite model [6] semantically retrieves a set of query’s relevant documents in multi-domains. It uses fuzzy 
ontology to represent these domains. It deals with crisp queries connecting multi-domains. Fuzzy Relational 
Ontology Model, FROM, [4] semantically retrieves a set of relevant documents with respect to a user query in 
a specific domain. It represents this domain using fuzzy ontology. It considers fuzzy ontology as a set of 
concepts, terms, and relations between concepts and terms. FROM deals with crisp queries. Fernández model 
[7] proposed an ontology based information retrieval model. This model deals with crisp queries in open 
environment. Ranked Neuro Fuzzy Inference System, RNFIS, [8] proposed a hybrid information retrieval 
model. It is based on fuzzy version of vector space for information retrieval and fuzzy enhanced Boolean 
theory for document scoring. 
4. The proposed Linguistic based Fuzzy Ontology Information Retrieval model 
The proposed model is a linguistic based fuzzy semantic document retrieval model that uses a fuzzy ontology. 
It semantically retrieves relevant documents in multi-domains according to a user’s linguistic based query. 
The proposed model’s main features are: 
x Build a subjective fuzzy ontology model that describes a specific domain in a more generalized 
and flexible manner with a linguistic based querying system. 
x Allow users to express their needs about a certain information using linguistic terms, e.g., select all 
papers that are very related to data mining. This will give users flexibility in representing their 
needs.
x Allow users to define their subjective profile about linguistic terms. 
x Retrieve relevant documents semantically in multi-domains according to each user subjective view. 
x  Rank the resulted relevant documents according to some criteria.  
4.1. The proposed Information Retrieval Structure 
The proposed information retrieval model’s main components are a set of annotated documents, users’ 
profiles, users’ queries, retrieval engine, and ranking module. It depends mainly on fuzzy ontology 
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methodology and a stemmer NLP tool. 
    Figure1 shows the structure of the proposed model. Firstly, each user should create a profile to define all 
his linguistic terms. Now, the user can build his query. This query is a set of keywords each is associated with 
its importance degree. This importance degree is expressed in linguistic terms. For example, select all papers 
that are very relevant to bioinformatics in computer science point of view, here the user searches for papers 
that are very related (linguistic term) to the keyword bioinformatics(keyword) in the computer science search 
point of view. This query is then passed on some operations, which are:  
x Interpreting each linguistic term according to the user’s subjective view, 
x Expanding each keyword with its related keywords using the predefined fuzzy ontology. 
Then, this expanded list enters the retrieval phase that semantically retrieves a set of matched documents each 
associated with a matching degree. This set is then ranked according to some criteria using the proposed 
ranking algorithm. Finally, the ranked relevant set of documents is displayed to the user. 
4.2. The proposed Fuzzy Ontology Tool 
The proposed fuzzy ontology model is a Multi-View Fuzzy Related Ontologies, MVFRO [9]. Some of its 
main features are listed as follows: 
x It is a general multi-domain fuzzy ontology, which can fit any domain and any application. 
x The main fuzzy ontology components are concepts, relations, properties, terms, and individuals. 
x The relation between fuzzy ontology components or the related fuzzy ontologies can have multi-
fuzzy-values each represents a certain point of view, e.g., In the old English, poetry represents the 
English literature with degree about 0.3, while in the modern English, poetry represents about 0.25 
from the English literature.  
x Using linguistic values and fuzzy number to express the relation between fuzzy ontology 
components or the relation between the related fuzzy ontologies. These linguistics are defined by the 
expert according to his subjective view. 
x Storing all ontology components after stemming it in a relational database. 
x Sorting different point-of-views that represent a certain relation between the ontology components or 
the related ontologies in one table instead of having one table per view. 
x Storing the expert’s subjective view about each used fuzzy number and linguistic term.   
4.3. The Proposed model Phases 
The proposed model phases are as follows: 
4.3.1. User profile creation 
User should create an account before building his/her query. Using this account, he/she can define any 
linguistic term according to his subjective view. Figure 2 shows the scheme of storing users’ linguistic terms 
definitions. When a certain user creates an account, this account is stored in the Users table. Then user can 
define any linguistic term, e.g., “related” is a linguistic term, using the userLinguisticTermFunction table. 
This table specifies which membership function is used to define a certain linguistic term according to the 
user subjective view. This membership function is also defined according to the user’s subjective view and 
stored in a table correspond to its name, e.g., triangularUserLinguisticTerms table for triangular membership 
function, piUserLinguisticTerms table for pi membership function. Hedges, e.g., very, more or less are hedges, 
can also be defined according to user’s subjective view and stored in userHedgeDefinition table. In 
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userHedgeDefinition table user specifies the hedge name and its power. Also, users have the ability to specify 
which method is used to interpret a conjunctive or disjunctive query, by determining the conjunctive and 
disjunctive methods and storing them in userConDisMethod table. 
4.3.2. Constructing a linguistic based multi-view query 
Now, the user can build his query. This query can be crisp, fuzzy, or linguistic based-query. For example, the 
query statement, “select all data mining papers” represents a crisp query. On the other hand, the query 
statement, “select all data mining papers with membership degree 0.6” and “select all data mining papers with 
membership degree around 0.6” are examples of the fuzzy query.  A linguistic based query may be like:  
                         select all papers very related to bioinformatics according to the medical view 
where “bioinformatics” is the keyword that the user searches for. “very related” is a user linguistic term that 
reflects his needs for the keyword “bioinformatics”. “medical” is the search point of view. This linguistic term 
is previously defined by the user according to his subjective view and stored in his account. 
4.3.3.  Applying the Query Operations 
          After user submits his query,  some operations are performed on it. First the query is parsed, such that               
each searched keyword is extracted with its importance degree that is expressed using linguistic terms and 
hedges and with the search point of view. All linguistic terms and hedges are then interpreted according to the 
ccuser’s subjective view. Each keyword is then expanded in its specified search point of view using the 
domain fuzzy ontology. The importance degree of any expanded word is the product of its relation with the 
original keyword and the importance degree of the original keyword.  
Annotated Document 
Collection 
Fuzzy Ontology NLP tools 
Construct a user profile 
Build a user query 
Query Operations 
Document retrieval engine 
Rank the resulted documents 
List of query keywords each associate with  
its importance degree 
List of documents each associate with its query matching degree 
Figure 1: The proposed model phases 
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4.3.3. Retrieving a set of relevant documents 
    It semantically retrieves a set of relevant documents with respect to a certain user query through calculating 
document matching degree. A document matching degree is calculated as the max product composition 
between the list of weighted keywords that annotate this document and the list of query’s weighted expanded 
keywords. The result of this is a list of semantically relevant documents each associated with its matching 
degree.
4.3.4. Ranking the resulted documents 
It ranks the resulted semantically relevant documents from the retrieval phase based on some criteria:  
x The document’s matching degree with user needs. The higher the matching degree is, the more 
document relevance with respect to user’s needs. 
x The document’s confidence degree. This degree is extracted from the document’s authors, the 
confidence degree of the journal, or conference that the document is published in. This factor reflects 
to what extent does the knowledge in this document is trusted. The higher the journal impact degree 
is, the more confidence that the knowledge in this document is correct, 
x The document’s updating degree. This degree is extracted from the document publishing date. This 
factor reflects to what extent does the knowledge in this document is new and updated, not out of 
date. 
The ranked list of relevant documents is then displayed to the user in the same order. 
5. Discussion 
Table 1 compares the proposed model with Leite [6], FROM [4] and Fernandez [7] models. As we can see, 
the proposed model enhances the Fuzzy Ontology based Information Retrieval system as it deals with crisp, 
fuzzy and Linguistic based queries. The linguistic based queries give users the flexibility in describing their 
needs' importance degree. The proposed model also accepts queries written in multi-domain with respect to a 
specific view using the proposed multi-view fuzzy ontology. Representing this fuzzy ontology as a set of 
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Figure 2: storing a user linguistic terms definition 
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concepts, relations between concepts, terms, relations between terms, and relation between concepts and 
terms increases the recall and the precision measure. This is due to the used expansion algorithm; expanding 
the searched term with its related concepts, terms, and concepts that it describe also expanding the searched 
concepts with its related concepts, terms, and terms that describes it. 
6. Conclusion and Future work 
This work presents an improvement in the fuzzy semantic information retrieval through 
x Building a Linguistic based multi-view query system. This gives users more flexibility while 
building their queries in a certain search point of view. 
x Allow users to define all their linguistic terms according to their subjective view. This helps in 
retrieving documents according to their linguistic terms definitions not to our definitions. 
x The resulted set of documents are ranked according to some criteria which are their relevance degree 
with respect to user’s query, confidence degree and updating degree. 
The future direction to work in this area would to build a document annotation algorithm using our 
proposed multi-view fuzzy ontology. 
Table 1: comparing the proposed model with others according to its features 
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